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Objective One 
Keep up to date with ACLS recommendations. 

Know your algorithms cold. 
 
ACS Pathway 

As always, CPR first, oxygen if available and get the pads on. 
After 2 minutes have someone ready on a femoral or carotid pulse, then check a pulse and rhythm, NO 
LONGER THAN ten seconds. 

 
The first rhythm check is going to guide if you 
go left or right on the algorithm.  

If you see a Ventricular Fib or Ventricular 
tachycardia, electricity is your go to. Shock and 
back to chest, have someone try to get IV or IO 
access at this point. 

After a second chock you can try some 
epinephrine and an advanced airway if you can 
do this without interrupting compressions. 

If you’ve done three shocks with no benefit, 
consider Amiodarone and run through your H’s 
and T’s (we’ll talk about these later) 

If on that first rhythm check, you see flat line or 
a rhythm, but no pulse, head down the right 
side of the algorithm. This is compression’s 
with epinephrine every 3-5 minutes. 

If you see a shockable rhythm, simply move 
back to the other branch of the algorithm. If 
nothing after a couple rounds of CPR, then get 
to work on those reversible causes Hs and Ts 
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• Bradycardia Pathway 
keep in mind, fit people can have very slow heart rates. Always correlate clinically to see if it is 
symptomatic or not. 

 
start a MOVIE  
o monitors:  
o Oxygen if SAT below 94% 
o Get vitals 
o IV access 
o An ECG to confirm the rhythm 
 
 If they’re asymptomatic then watch 
them close. But if you see signs of instability: 
hypotension, mentation changes, shocky, 
angina, signs of heart failure, then: 
- Atropine is usually first line, 0.5 mg and 
reassess, can repeat q3-5 minus up to six 
doses. 
- If they are crumping or the atropine 
isn’t working then we need to get more 
serious: 
o Get the pads on and setup for 
transcutaneous pacing 
 If they’re awake, you need to consider 
some sedation as this will be quite 
uncomfortable 
 Change the machine to ‘pacer’ mode, 
choose the desired heart rate, then you will 
increase the milliamps by small increments 
until you see the pacer ‘spike’ followed by a 
QRS complex.  
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• Tachycardia Pathway 
 
similar to brady, look to see if they are symptomatic. This 
could be a sinus rhythm if they’ve been stressing or 
worked up. 
Then, start another MOVIE 
and assess if it is causing significant symptoms. Same as 
in Brady. 

If it’s causing symptoms, but they aren’t crashing, 
consider a synchronized cardioversion. This looks like: 

- Sedation (consider BP and contraindications) 
- Ensure you ‘sync’ to the R-wave before cardioverting 
- Set your energy level 
o Can start lower if narrow regular, then step up 
in increments if no success 

Also, if regular and narrow complexes, can try Adenosine 
first line instead 

- Benefits are that you don’t need to sedate  
- Get a vein as close to the heart as reasonable 
- Start with 6mg dose, pushed and can try 12mg if first 
push fails’ 

*Single-Syringe Administration of Diluted Adenosine* 
published in Academic Emergency Medicine in October 
2019 showed non-inferiority for diluting the Adenosine 
dose with 20mL NS in syringe was non-inferior to the 
follow flush method, which can be a pain in the ass. 

 

If they’re not unstable and the QRS is narrow, we can try a few things: 

1. Vagal Maneuvers, the more successful of which is the Modified Valsalva 
2. If it is a regular rhythm, can consider Adenosine (but I’ve never seen this used) 
3. Beta-blocker or CCB  

If they’re not unstable, and the QRS is wide: 

1. If regular and monomorphic, can consider adenosine 
2. Otherwise, get a consult and consider an antiarrhythmic infusion: 
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a. Procainamide 
b. Amiodarone 

 

 

Objective Two: 
Know how to recognize and defibrillate a patient with Ventricular Fibrillation, or ventricular 
tachycardia that is either pulseless or symptomatic, that is they’re dizzy, anginal, or generally showing 
signs of poor perfusion which is most likely due to their ventricular tachycardia. 

Ventricular Fibrillation 

irregular rhythm, various amplitudes, no P waves, no QRS complexes, no T waves. 

This is the MOST IMPORTANT shockable rhythm to be able to identify. This cannot sustain forward blood 
flow and arrest is imminent. Just a quivering mass. 

 

(strip taken from LITFL https://litfl.com/ventricular-fibrillation-vf-ecg-library/) 

Ventricular Tachycardia 

Wide(>120 ms) complex(due to generation from ventricles), generally faster than 150 bpm if an 
arrhythmia. 

Here we can have an asymptomatic, symptomatic or pulseless.  

o Pulseless VT 
of course this is your cardiac arrest algorithm, CPR, MOVIE, check rhythm and pulse at 
two minutes to identify the rhythm. As soon as you see a pulseless VT, you are 
defibrillating 

o Symptomatic VT 
if symptomatic with wide complex regular tachycardia, synchronizes cardioversion 
starting with 100J is recommended. 
If symptomatic with wide complex irregular tachycardia (can’t capture with sync) then 
give a defibrillation dose. 
looking for signs that perfusion is affected: 
 Hypotension 
 Acute mentation change 
 Shocky 
 Ischemic chest discomfort 
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 Acute heart failure 

Defibrillation Steps 

Objective Three 
You want to be able to diagnose worrysome arrhythmias such as: 

a. Ventricular tachycardia 
b. Ventricular fibrillation 
c. Supraventricular tachycardia 
d. Atrial fibrillation 
e. Second degree heart block 
f. third-degree heart block 

 
 

ventricular tachycardia 

Wide complex, originates from the ventricles. 

you can use an algorithm such as ‘Brugada’ (4 criteria) to help diagnose VT, but if you are in doubt, treat 
it as Ventricular Tachycardia. 

Important to recognize as it can cause poor perfusion by affecting heart’s ability to pump effectively, 
and it can degenerate into VFib and eventually Torsades de pointes. 

 

Ventricular Fibrillation 

Rapid disorganized impulse originating in the ventricles.  

Irregular and varying amplitudes. Won’t find P waves, QRS complexes or T waves. 

Heart is jiggling jello and won’t be productive so resuscitation efforts are needed. Can progress to finer 
VF, and asystole or torsades de pointes. 
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Supraventricular Tachycardia 

Technically just means a tachycardia originating somewhere above the bundle of His (includes AV node 
involvement) 

Narrow(<120ms) complex, regular, anywhere from 140-280 bpm, if you can see P waves they will be 
retrograde. 

Retrograde P evident by inversion in II, III, aVF. (but often P’s are buried in constant QRSs) 
can be wide complex if pre-existing BBB or rate related aberrancy or an accessory path(WPW) 

 

Vagal maneouvers, adenosine, or CCB/BBlockers.  

If recurrent may need ablation to break pathologic pathway. 

Atrial Fibrillation 

Hallmark is ‘irregularly irregular’ 

No P waves, cannot identify isoelectric baseline, count R peaks to find irregularity. 

Usually narrow complex, as it is ultimately still coming from the atria. 

 

Many folks you see will have a chronic Afib that is managed with rate control medications as well as 
anticoagulation to reduce risk of static blood in the heart forming clots that might find the brain arteries. 
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If symptomatic, your ‘tachycardia with a pulse’ algorithm suggests using synchronized cardioversion for 
this narrow irregular rhythm. Though you should start with a higher initial dose than a regular rhythm. 
Try 120-200J (dealers choice) and in real life most will just start with 200J. 

Second Degree Heart Blocks 

Mobitz I aka “Wenckebach” 

Look at the PR interval. If you see it becoming longer with each cycle, then dropping a QRS and 
repeating this cycle, this is Wenckebach. 

This is due to reversible conduction block at the AV node. It is generally benign and rarely progresses to 
complete (3rd degree) heart block. 

Because it is AV associated, they will respond to Atropine, but usually no treatment is required. 

 

Mobitz II “Hay Block” 

Here you will see consistent PR interval, with a spontaneous drop of a QRS complex. 

This is usually due to failure of conduction at the His-purkinje level (compared to Mobitz I which was AV 
node). And is more likely due to structural damage to conduction system. 

Unlike the conduction ‘fatigue’ of type I, Mobitz II is much more likely to be associated with instability, 
bradycardia and complete heart block. 

This patient needs admission, monitoring, preparation for pacing and definitive pacemaker insertion. 

 

Third Degree Heart Block 

As the name suggests, this is complete loss of conduction from the atria to the ventricles. Often the next 
progression from second degree heart blocks. 
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Look for complete independence of the P waves (atria source) and the wide QRS complex (ventricular 
source). Often you can identify separate rates for each and note no communication between the two. 

Similar to Mobitz II, these patients need admission, cardiac monitoring, readiness to pace if needed and 
sorting out of placement of permanent pacemakers. 

 

 

 

Objective Four 
Know when to suspect a few specific causes of arrhythmias, even before confirmatory testing. This is 
so that you can get management started ASAP while waiting for any testing results. These conditions 
are: 

a. Hyperkalemia 
b. Digoxin toxicity 
c. Cocaine intoxication 

Know your H’s and T’s 

- Hypovolemia 
- Hypothermia 
- Hydrogen ion excess, that is acidosis 
- Hypoglycaemia 
- Hypoxia 
- Hyper or Hypokalaemia 

 
- Thrombosis of coronary artery 
- Thrombosis of pulmonary artery 
- Tamponade 
- Toxins (two of which we’ll cover in a bit more detail) 
- Tension pneumothorax 
- Trauma is sometimes included here as well 

 

a. Hyperkalaemia 
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One of the most common causes of hyperkalaemia is actually pseudohyperkalaemi due to haemolysis of 
the sample on blood draw. If patient doesn’t match the K result then re-do the lab. 

Signs and Symptoms(TN) 

Most often no symptoms, but may see: 

Nausea, palpitations, muscle weakness, muscle stiffness, parasthesias, areflexia, ascending paralysis, 
hypoventilation. 

ECG changes: 
ECG changes for hyperK have shown to be very insensitive and not particularly reliable. However, if you 
see the changes below, then suspicion should increase. 

- Mild to moderate hyperk, up to 7 mmol/L,  
o Look for tall, sharply peaked T waves 

- Severe hyperK, over 7 mmol/L: 
o P waves flatten out, QRS widens and can become bizarre. 

 

Hold any medications that may be contributing to their HyperK (ACEi, NSAIDs)  

Manage 

Obviously if normal ECG, and under 6.5 mmol/L, focus on stopping offending medications and help with 
losses in the urine. 

If more severe, such as ECG changes and >7.0 mmol/L we need to use the whole toolbox: 

1. Stabilize the myocardium 
a. Calcium gluconate 1-2 amps IV (an amp is 10mL of 10% solution) 
b. This doesn’t affect K levels, but helps stabilize myocardial cells 
c. Lasts up to an hour, may need repeat dosing if prolonged treatment 

2. Now shift plasma K+ back into the cells. This is obviously temporizing, but is what we need to do 
acutely to avoid arrest 

a. Regular insulin, 10-20 units IV with 1 or 2 amps of D50W (give the D50W before the 
insulin) 

i. Monitor bedside glucose q1h during this to avoid causing a hypoglycemia 
b. Bicarb 1-3 amps, diluted into 1L D5W 

i. This will push K+ into the cells in exchange for protons 
c. B2 agonists, salbutamol nebs 10mg inhaled or 0.5mg IV (though haven’t seen this done 

in practice) 
i. Acts to stimulate the Sodium Potassium ATP pump 
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ii. Obviously caution if they may see complications from an increased HR 
3. Now, try to increase K+ removal from the body. There are essentially three possible ways 

a. Urine, is the preferred option 
i. Furosemide 40 or more mg IV 

ii. May need to also maintain fluid volume at the same time with IV NS 
 

b. GI tract 
i. Kayexelate is commonly mentioned here. But recent findings suggest this is 

essentially useless. https://emcrit.org/emcrit/is-kayexalate-useless/ 
ii. Lactulose, maybe helpful, again, low priority 

 
c. Finally, if all else fails, K+ cannot be reduced by other means, the hyperK is going to kill 

them, or there is renal failure,  
i. Dialysis 

 

b. Digoxin Toxicity 
 

c. Cocaine Intoxication 
how is this relevant to ACLS you might ask? 
 
Cocaine is known to cause vasoconstrictive complications. My rotations in the ICU saw multiple 
instances of radiographic negative severe stroke presentations with recent Hx of cocaine use.  
Euphoria comes from presynaptic blockade of dopamine, while much of the vascular effects 
seem to be due to blockade of norepinephrine Reuptake. Not to mention a bunch of other 
electrolyte blocking properties which likely contribute to the possibility of arrhythmias. 
 
intoxication 
might look like: 

o Elation 
o Euphoria 
o Pressured speech 
o Restlessness 
o Sympathomimetic: tachycardia, mydriasis, sweating 

- While an overdose is what we are interested in for ACLS, for this they will look more like: 
o HTN 
o Tachycardia 
o Tonic-clonic seizing 
o Dyspneoa 
o Ventricular arrhythmia 

 
- Treatment 

https://emcrit.org/emcrit/is-kayexalate-useless/
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o Looks like, of course managing their ABCs, if they’re in arrest, run down your cardiac 
arrest algorithm 

o If they’re seizing, control it as you normally would with benzodiazepines 
o Otherwise, manage their presentation the same as you always would: chest pain 

workup and management if angina, aortic dissection, arrhythmias, etc. 

Objective Five 
Know how and when to ensure adequate ventilation, (eg with BVM) and secure the airway in a timely 
manner 

a. one breath, with just enough volume to see chest rise, every 5-6 seconds in the adult 
a. breath should go in in one second 
b. this amounts to 10 resps per minute, but focus on the q5-6seconds as it is easier to 

conceptualize 
b. one breath, with just enough volume to see chest rise, every 3-4 seconds in the child (pre-

pubertal) or rationalize based on their size. 
a. The volume needed will be deceptively small, particularly if you only have an adult BVM, 

avoid barotrauma! 

In hospital, or advanced airway in place (LMA or ETT) can do continuous breaths during compressions. 

First step is always positional changes, if you have a second person, they can manage head-tilt-chin-lift(if 
cervical spine is NOT a concern) or jaw thrust if there is concern for the C-spine. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Objective Six 
In patients who do require resuscitation, you want to be able to assess the context to help decide 
when stopping resuscitation is the most appropriate decision. 
Some of these factors might be: asystole, length of the arrest, prognostication, living wills or advanced 
directives. 
Dr Chris Nickson did an excellent article on this on the LITFL website. I am referring heavily to this article 
for this objective as it is very much an evidence free zone 

The decision to stop is best approached on a case-by-case basis and in consultation with the team. 
Ideally you can continue resuscitation efforts until adequate information can be gathered to make the 
best decision. 

The prevailing wisdom seems to be: 
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“A general approach is to stop CPR after 20 minutes if there is no ROSC of viable rhythm evident, and no 
reversible factors that might allow for alteration of the outcome” 

A few reasons why we might persist beyond this 20 minutes 

1. A young person with persistent VF until reversible factors have been managed 
2. Hypothermia. Remember, they aren’t dead until they’re warm and dead 
3. Asthma, because their reversible factor is the asthmatic breath stacking, or hyperinflation 
4. Toxicologic arrest, there are cases of full neuro recovery after 4 hours of CPR with these patients 
5. If thrombolytics have been given during CPR. He suggests continuing up to 2 hours after 

administration 
6. A pregnant women, until she has resuscitative caesarian section 
7. There are still reversible factors (Hs and Ts) to correct 

Some reasons we might consider stopping from Dr. Nickson include: 

- No ROSC during 20 minutes of resuscitation 
- Preexisting chronic illness that would prevent meaningful recovery 

o This is demented in nursing home, disseminated cancer, etc 
o Ideally there will be a loved one or SDM available who can attest to this, or knows their 

wishes 
- Acute illness that would prevent recovery 

o Such as 100% burns, other non-survivable associated injuries, a catastrophic TBI with no 
brainstem reflexes 

- No response to ACLS seen after 20 minutes of efficient resusc and exhaustion of reversible 
causes 

- Consider that if a patients initial rhythm on arrival to the ED is asystole/agonal, 20 minutes in 
this rhythm is considered not survivable 

Note: Advanced age is NOT consider an independent predictor 

https://litfl.com/cessation-of-cpr/ 

Objective Seven 
Patients who arrest or are at risk of arresting, with serious medical problems or end stage disease, you 
need to know how and when to discuss code status and making end-of-life decisions including 

Resuscitation, feeding tubes, intensity of treatment and readdressing these issues periodically 

The CFPC have a nice succinct two page document guiding on advance care planning. This document will 
be linked in the shownotes. 

Their proposed framework is the ID^3 approach. 

Note that good evidence suggests this might be most effective if planned to complete over multiple visits 
encouraging discussion with family and friends 
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Introduce the idea of advance care planning, as well as whether they would be interested in discussing 
it. “can we discuss where your health currently is, and where it might be going?” 

- Lay out what ACP is and that it can change throughout life as circumstances change 

Discuss it. 

- Understanding: how much do they know about it and what do they want to know 
- Goals: what are the most important things in their life, and what are some functions they would 

not want to live without. 
- Fears: what are their biggest health fears, and fears in life in general 
- Trade-offs: If you get sicker, what kind of medical interventions are you willing to endure for 

more time? 

Decide: on a SDM “if you can’t speak for yourself, who would you want to do it?” 

- Decide on what the principles their care would be based on if they were to deteriorate 

Document: identified SDM, principles of care identified, per local standards 

Evidence also supports approaching each patient on a case-by-case basis as required. For example, for a 
young healthy individual this might be very different than a patient who has a new diagnosis of 
metastatic cancer. 

The table below from the CFPC guide mentioned has three different circumstances to help with this 

 

 
There is another approach outline from UBC’s own Dr. Gallagher published in the CFP if you want 
another source https://www.cfp.ca/content/cfp/52/4/459.full.pdf 

https://www.cfp.ca/content/cfp/52/4/459.full.pdf
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Much of remembering this may be alleviated by your local health authority. I know in British Columbia, 
at least every where I trained, it was standard procedure that anyone being admitted would at least 
have a MOST completed. 

Advance directives were not routinely addressed in the family practice. Most patients preferred to 
initiate the discussion of advance directives. However, patients who considered the subject extremely 
important wanted their family doctors to initiate the discussion. https://www.cfp.ca/content/61/4/353 

In clinic, we should make it a habit to have this discussion. And record it. We should have advanced 
directives discussions ahead of time, particularly with someone having serious systemic medical 
problems or end-stage disease. 

Not only will this ensure you can communicate the patient’s wishes in hospital, it most importantly 
means that you can reduce that burden on their loved ones in an emotionally difficult time and you can 
ensure comfort care is provided for a respectful and graceful end-of-life for your patients. 
 

Objective Eight 
Ensure you attend to the family members as well, both during and after resuscitation the patient. Eg. 
Counselling availability, whether or not they are present in the code, etc. 
 

This is an area that, as you might expect, is light on definitive evidence. For the most part, as a resident, 
we are likely to be subject to the norms and policies of the hospital we are working in as well as your 
nursing team are going to have significant influence on this as you are directing the code. 

However, there is some evidence available surrounding this: 

- A NEJM article in 2013 aimed to see the effects of family presence during CPR on both the 
family’s mental health and the CPR outcomes. This was pre-hospital in France. 

o No medical outcome differences were evident 
o However, those family members that were present for the resuscitation effort had:  

 Fewer occurrences of PTSD in the 90 days following 
 Fewer symptoms of anxiety and depression compared to those who were not in 

the room 
 No increase in medico-legal claims 

o https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1203366 
- The ubiquitous SGEM folks reviewed this paper. He made note that this was in France and was 

not in hospital but rather pre-hospital as it was performed by EMS units. 
https://thesgem.com/2014/01/sgem59-can-i-get-a-witness-family-members-present-during-
cpr/  
 

- Involve your team-members in the hospital to ensure family is connected with the people they 
may need for support post-arrest as well.  

https://www.cfp.ca/content/61/4/353
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1203366
https://thesgem.com/2014/01/sgem59-can-i-get-a-witness-family-members-present-during-cpr/
https://thesgem.com/2014/01/sgem59-can-i-get-a-witness-family-members-present-during-cpr/
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Objective Nine 
In paediatric resuscitation, know what resources you can use to determine the correct drug dosing 
and tube sizes. As well as how to use these (there might not always be a nurse to cover your butt on 
this) 

PediStat – a paid application in which you can simply put in age or weight and get a ton of info including 
vitals appropriate as well as drug dosing. 

Lexicomp will also offer a per kg paediatric dosing section.  

If you aren’t sure whether your current resources have the paediatric dosing, just check them now to 
make sure. Better to find out now than scrambling around when it matters. 

 

To point out how to orient the Broselow tape as this is often misunderstood. One end of the tape has a 
Red end to it. This goes to the top of the head. 

Then identify the section where the bottom of the feet end. This becomes the section you will use for 
that patient. Essentially it is automatically calculating ‘ideal weight’ for a given length of child. The 
identified colour that the bottom of the feet is then filled with loads of useful information 
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As an example, here is the purple 
section. Tons of drug info (no 
calculations needed) as well as sizing 
for ETTs.  

Alternatively, for paediatric ETT tubes, 
the formula is (used up to 8 years old): 

Select the uncuffed tube for kids under 
1 year old. 

And a cuffed tube may be used after 
3.5kg or 1 year of age. 

 

https://www.merckmanuals.com/medical-calculators/PediatricETTubeSize.htm 

 

 

Uncuffed endotracheal tube size = 4 + (Age / 4) 

Cuffed endotracheal tube size = 3.5 + (Age / 4) 


